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VOLUME XIII HARDING COLLEGE, S EARCY, ARKA NS AS OCTOB E R 15, 1940 
TELL YO U.R FRI ENDS A BOUT 
THE RAOIO PROGRAMS 
NUMBER 4 
Dean Sears Given CAMPUS PLAYERS 
TO PRESENT FIRST 
LYCEUM OF YEAR 
Writer Discu.Js~s W onders HARDING MEN TO 
ao,,••. ?.1m.::..:~.~~~~p:.h:~.r H orses REGISTER AS U.S. 
Executive Office in their places, and should not al- And the value that this enclosure MILITARY DEMAND ways be wanting to seek greener will be for the horses is beyond 
In K iwanis Club 
pastures. Of course, the grass may description. Sel~om, indeed, are 
be greener on the other side of the horses give the d1ance to graze on 
"100 Per Cent American" Will one-wire fence around the erst- so gigantic a scale in such a wide-
Be Given October 2 9; Cast while athletic field, but the only spreading athletic field. Seldom do 
Of Play Announced By Mrs. question that remains is, "Will the they have the opportunity to nibble 
0. M. Coleman. boys have to continue their intra- the tender grass and forage such as 
Bolton's Garage Is Location ·of 
P recinct Box; Measure l s 
Part of National Defense 
Mo-Kan-Ark District 
Holds Convention 
At T opeka 
Kiwanians . of the Mo-Kan-Ark 
district recently elected L. C. 
b ea.is, dean of Harding, to the 
r · "C of lieutenant-governor. This 
district includes approximately 6,000 
i .. , i. u0r s in l\11issouri, Kansas, and 
Arkansas. 
'l he election of officers took place 
at the Mo-Kan-Ark Convention hi 
T opeka , Kansas, which met from 
C.ctober 6 .to 9. Professor Hubert 
Minton of 11Arkansas State Teachers 
( 'vllege, Conway, was elected go-
v ernor, 
Dean L. C. Sears 
·Registration of all men between 
"lOO Per Cent American," a three murals with or against the horses?" this generous pasturage will afford. 
act comedy by Mrs. o. M. Coleman, A revival of recent Harding his- A scientific research in connec- the ages of 21 ,and 35 will take 
dramatics coach, wlll be the first tory reveals the story of another tion with this endeavor merely goes place ·wednesday, October 16, in 
lyceum play offered this season at fence around the ball park-a board t o s·how that without this new fence connection with the government's 
H a rding. T h e play has been cast fence that meant a major sacrifice. we have · been losing, not Qnly na tional defense program. Every 
and Wl'll be gi·ven on the evening And now that a new fence is being time, but energy as well . The soc- .1 man is required to register, and fa1 -
of Tuesday, October 29. erected· by the school, it will pro- ialized time that has been wasted 
b bl 11 f b d d the 1ire to do so will cause serious com-This play, a s the title implies, is a Y ca or a new u get an while riders w ere waiting for 
crmcerned with current conditions. another 'mortgage, so colossal an I horses to be brought from the p lications, according to B. L. Oliver, 
According to Mrs. Coleman, it is fil- I undertaking it is ~roving to be. farm would run into hours. And the m.ayor of Searcy. 
led ~with espionage' and 
1 
sabota ge, . Only an expert engm eer could ap- w ear and t ear on horseshoes cannot Stu den ts of Harding who fall un~ 
I 
a .- ,a t here are a multitude of tense, preciate the stupendous nature of an even be calculated. der this measure may either have 
dramatic situations. She predicts enterprise of this kind. And another amazing discov ery some one in their home precinct 
1 that this play will cause those who The work that is being expended which has been uncovered is the register for them by proxy, or else 
see it to a ppreciate _ our ~ountry on this notable achievement is w or- fact that horses are much more r egis t er in Searcy. If registration is 
more than we have in the past. thy of commendation. Not only does I credulous than they used to be, and nade here, it may be filed with lo-
Included in the cast are the fol- is provide a most excellent oppor- will accept blandly the limitations: cal officials, or sent to the stu-
lowing: Thomas Whitfield as Judge tunity for . the exercising of the of a single strand o.f wire! dent's home town. 
Grayson, county 'J.udge for 20 y ears, muscles and sinews of the workers, Dear horses of Harding, you have 
I 
The precinct in which Harding 
. ,:'.- r.;>a l seJ·vant of. the people ; Wayne but it also sets .forth in. a magni.fi- been made the recipients of a most students will register is Ward No. ================= Smethers as his a dopted son, Jimm·y ; .c<;;:_t_ way their superior attain- invaluable beneficience, even if the 4 at Bolton's Garage, 123 S. Spring 
Representatives from all over the 
United States and Canada attended 
the c001vention. Several · brilliant and 
masterful speeches were delivered, 
a ccording to Dr. Sears. H iimry Alfen, 
former governor and senator from A 1 ·p· t 
K a nsas , dis cussed the: question nnua IC ores 
Mrs. Ora.I Cone and Kathleen John- men ts in i.1 .. ~ ~~:.:.furn::i,nship, Really, boys do ha.ve to suffer and athletic!;! · · ,.\venue , Searcy. 
ston as the judge's two da ughters, we are har>py to praise t&eu · ao. ' h~~ to go -~o hang! Questionaries will be sent to each 
Patricia . and Marian; Leon Manly 
"Can Democracy Survive?" 
Dr. Walter , H. Judd, former Mayo w·11 B M d a s Stanley Norwood, Pat's finacee; Rad.to Programs 
surgeon who has travelled exten- I e a e John MaSO!n, and Clifton Cochran a.s 
sively in China and Japan, lectured two German Americans Kurt Dorne 
on "The World Significance Of B F tt H and Rudy Kleinerts; Connie Ford Of College Church 
Japan's Conquest in the Far East." y ause • ogue as Elsa Dorne, sister -;;f Kurt ; Louis 
Other 'outstanding ,addresses were Green as John Giles editor of " The 
T own Crier;" and Mrs. A. B. Chand·- T B B d t 
man, within three or four weeks 
afte""?--:e~ration, which is to be 
filled in and r0l.urr1ad4D·.t,he authori-
tit0s. On this will be question~l'..~­
tlve to conscientious objections, and ""' 
deferment on t h e grounds of minis -
The Kentucky Club, first in the terial or other necessary work, col-
h,story of Harding College has been lege attendance or dependants. presented by Colonel Rus Hill, of I Each class that cooperates 100 0 e roa cas 
'""h 1 . . . ler as Mrs. Dorne mother of Kurt. '- a r es M. Sheldon, author of the I per cent m ha.ving thell' pictures ' organized with a membership of 
book, "In His Steps." I made for the 1941 Petit Jean will The play has been inrehearsal for devotional rad1'0 pro- seven. A thing unique about this fE.:~~: :~:ic:i~:::u~oe ~: ~~v=nm~== 
Besides his position in the Ki- get a holiday in the spring, as Ma- ; a week and commenting on the pro- Regular group is that each member holds an 
. gress so far Mrs Coleman said "\Ve grams sponsored by the Hardi'ng b:ter, he must furnish credentials 
wa.n1s Club, Dr. Sears is dean of rel Dean McDoniel, editor of the '. · ' office. 
Harding, head of the English de-
1 
annual, recently announced. have splendid players and they are College church of Christ will begin and affidavits tq this effect at the 
pa rtment debate coach and t I all enthusiastic about the play," next Sunday morning, October 20, Jim Billy Mcinteer, Franklin, ' time he is called for service. 
' . ' pas - Mr. R . N". Hogue, of the F 'ausett- v · t k was elected president. at 9 o'clock. Pres. George S. Benson r ,.en uc y, Any additional information may 
president of the Arkansas Forensic Hogue Photo Company, Little Rock, wh· r· Id H d Other officer,s are Winston Neil of League H · al ti · · I t will be the speaker. be obtained from Mayor Oliver by 
. e. IS. so ac ve in preach- I will be on the campus Thursday and I 1e ea s Nashville, Tennessee·, vice-presi-ing telephoning 153. 
' • F'riday of this week to take pie- In addition to the programs spon- i dent; Amy Rutherford of Lexing-
tures. He is well known to the upper_ , D • "I b sored by the chm:ch on Sunday I ton, Kentucky, secretary; Iva Far-
coach A classmen, having made yearbook ramat1c \:;, U • mornings, programs given . by the Iris, Middlesboro, Kentucky, treasur-nnounces pictures in years past. ' sdhool ma y be heard regularly on e1·; Mar ie Clay, Louisville, Kentu<'ky. 
College Debate de~ti:s ::c~::~:!1~r~:s :::au;h:~~= Plays Selected 1' ~:u4:~day afternoons from 4: 15 to ~~:~s~l:~s K~;:~~k:~ ~~~~:1g:,h::1~~ 
Housekeeping 
Banners Awarded 
In Girls' Building 
graphs made at this time . . "By hav- Prof. Leonard Kirk, head of the pt.blicity director; Mamie Gill of 
ing photographs made early, the. Thomas Whitfield, a campus play - music department, will be in charge nois, sergeant- at-arms. 
Question For year student may have retakes made if e·r of several years and a senior, has or the musical part of these pro- Mr. Gibson, also a Kentuckia n , necessary, and orders may be placed ! been elected president of the Dra- grams. was named sponsor. 
Dean L C S d b t h for Christmas pictures,'' she stated. rr.atic Club. Milton Poole, who won Both these programs will continue The aim of the club is to bring Good Housekeeping banners were 
. . ears, e a e coac , 1 th d · t · t · f b · t b 
announced Friday t_hat the question In dressing for photographs, girls e l~ m e wn o emg he est J thronghout the school year and more students from Kentucky to awarded bY Mrs. Geo. S. Benson 
actor m the intramural play con- may be heard ver stat1'on KLRA Ha d 'ng each year accord1'ng to 
fo r debate this y ear has been re- 1 i;hould wear dark dresses-, black I . . . . 0 • · r 1 • Saturday morning to the girls in 
. t.,st last y ear, is vice - pres ident and 1390 Little Rock P ·dent Mcinteer ce1ved. It is, "Resolved: That all . preferably, and boys should wea r . ' • · · resi , · Pattie Cobb Hall who had the clean-
! . Connie Ford, also a former campus 
na tions of the Western Hemisphere j dark suits. Boys should not h ave . es t and most a:ttractive rooms for 
1 • • player, is secretary of the club. R should form a permanent union " I then· hair cut for several days be- 1 Qneer Adventurer oams the first month .of school. The best . . · . " '.ren-Room Cottage," a one-act 
This question for debate used by I fore pictures are made. room in each wing was given a ban-
, play by Frances Selleck, will be pre-
most colleges in the United States, '.rhe charge for the photogra phy se t d t . h 1 b th A d A rT d • 7\. T ner, and the cleanest wing was giv-
is framed by the Pi Kappa Delta will be $1.50 for each student, as cl:b~ Un~:;r~~= ~~re:t~: 0/ Mrs~ roun .S ..c.iar ing J. ~ ames en a large felt banner. 
forensic fraternity, which is one of jn previous years. Pictures will be Amy Rutherford a nd Mamie Gill 
O. M. Coleman, the play was given ~ £ • k Of c • ~ I 
the la rgest debate fraternities in made in The Bison office. orm "n s om"C a e received the banner for the second 
floor west wing, a n d Frances Will -in club meeting last Friday night.\ " " 
Coach Sears stated that all de- I The plot concerns a young married O ti i 1 h 
the U nited States. nee upon a me, asi s a ways t e he was not so Armstrong as usual. iamson and Marjorie Meel{S won it 




. , Feeling the need of food to ena e on the nor h wing of the second 
mediately studying and ·collecting 
1 
ears-y. e was a rat er pecu iar him to , C-ope w it h the problems a flcor. 
, Results : a t en-room cottage. Cast . 1 M d it G d m aterial on the question. 0 . man, fair Y oo Y. qu e reen, an city might offer, he entered a bakery. o h th" d 1 M t L Donl.phan n Out·1ng Im the p.lay are Mrs. Maude Jac.l{SOn, not too brilliant on many th1'ngs. n t e Ir f oor, argare a-
THIS 
Ji Bill M I t It was a queer shop, because when katos and Mae Densmore were a-
m y c n eer, and Mildred Of h W h' t B h' 
7 Cleek. fell~:ur~:d ::asstm· ~gee. haubti·t~;os he opened the door a knocker began I warded on the west wing; Janie Ros-th d t h'k d \ A!n t to T a pp a Bell to let the Baker son and Betty Jo Rhodes on the Texans, with eir a es, 1 e o her play, "There's Always shave gave him great P ai ne, so in-to Doniphan Lake for their fall I T omorrow,'' by David Pettigraw, is know someone had entered. In the I n orth wing, ~nd I:/oris Cluck and stE.ad of shaving, he Sears his whisk- shop he saw countless loaves of Betty Bergner on the south wing. outing Monday. Under the direction I b: ing produced by the club under ers off with a torch. 
of Don Bentley, pr esident of the th e direction of Milton Poole. It is bread, numbering as many as the The south wing on the third floor • T W • t b i 1 One day this man decided to go to Sa nds of the sea Either he had to meas Club, and Fra nces illiam- 1 o e g ven. in cub meeti'ng thi s · captured the banner for the clean-F Gill-gal. He· had saved some money, choose some type or sample them son, secretary, the .foods commiUee 'i riday with Arthur Moody, Amy est wing in the dormitory. 
R ~o he determined to take it all and all. And since he didn't have the 
HOW DO YOU LIKE HARDING'S \ planned •the outing a nd prepared · utherford , Lucille Pollett, and 
I 
the food. Tommie Jo Williams ta king roles. ha ve some fun. Whether it was money Naugher the appetite to do 
wrong or ( Mc) Right, he proceeded the latter, he had the B:aker F ling Former Tea' cher 
A nn Frenc h: As a whole., they're a The fourteen couples participating .i:iso, "Little Prison," directed by t P 1 th d 'th t out a loaf of whole wheat. The b1·ead 
I 
. . Keith Swim, will be presented the o ' axon, co es, an w1 ou a 
MEN ? 
fine group. were Virgil Bentley and Mary Eliz- Word to his family, pulled -out: would have been better had he had 
Mary Alberta E lli s : I think they're a.beth Skidmore, Robert Oliver and same night. . Rhodes were not so good in those a little ham-Be r ,.,,ner Jto go with it G1·ven Pos·1·on 
. . The 35 membflrs of the Dramatics ., ) ) 
the cream of th crop--West Vil'gin- I Helen Mae P u rcell, Dale T1bb1tt I Club constitute the most promising I days. He lived in . a country where as Far ris that is concerned, but he 
ia's crop. , and Mary J ane Scott, Ernest Salners . . there was lots of C lay. It was a Smethers h is desire and ate until 
' 1and workable group this orgamza- Th i d 
Annie Lee Chambers: The teachers and Mary Ruth Faulkher, John . long journey to Gill -gal and often his stomach was hard as Stone. e m xe chorus will make a ' I ~ •· . . . t10n has ever had, says Mrs. Cloe- · ' t · t L' 1 are swell. "'ands and Frances W1lhamson, Foy " I hC' would pause under a Maple a nd rip o i tt e Rock tonight, accord -
Iris Merritt: There are some cute I O'Neal and B londell Webb, Floyd ma~. We have plent~ to do, lots to 'rest. There was a fer ry on the way, ~ A.fter a repast of reading he took ing to the ,director, Prof. Leonard 
blondes!! ! . Chubb and Janie Rosson Sidney do it, and ev:eryone is taking hold I b t th f hi h h d id d in the sights. "Every C hubb Must Kirk. They will sing at 7: 30 o'clock 
' splendidly." u e are was g , so e ec e . 
Ma ry McCullough : I don't know Roper and Blanche Copeland, 'Jack he had Ruthed ord than pay the j Stan~ on Its O wn Bottom" was at the 12th and T hayer Streets 
any of them. . Nadeau and Lorene Medford, Keith t t • t 1 d d d f showmg at the S lade, but he chose churches of Christ, of which Mr R P t r 0 C I E'X or 10na e pr ce eman e or 11 • , i • Ardath Brown : T hey're very nice Swim and Willie Dean Powell , Don .Ue Of e fl ampUS crossing the stream that ran through to see Neil When You Ask Me' at Alston Taor, an a lumnus of Harding 
and part of t hem good-looking. Bentley and Marjorie Lynch, Mau- Rue Porter, well known evange- the Hoillia r ., Mason's Hall . College, is minister. 
Elizabeth Arnold: They're swell. rice Hinds and Ann French, Doyle list of Neosho, Missouri, visited on By the time the sun had reached He came out of the show an d re- This is a continuation of church 
Margaret Jane Sherrill: They're too Earwood and Blanche Timerman, the campus V\rednesday and Thurs- its S u mmitt and he was Welchi ng freshed h imself with a Coca-Kohler p rograms in the interest of better 
bashfu l. There's not a one of them a nd Louis Stumpf and Marilyn day. in the heat, he arr ived at · town. before taking on any more excite- congregational singing. Since t he 
tha t I don't like, though. \ Thornton. He preached at the church of Fatigue had overtaken him because ment. . His finan ces, however , were I chorus is composed of a pproximate-
Martha R itter: I've never seen so Mr. Ray Staple ton and Lavonne Christ in Searcy W ednesday night, he \had walked over six miles in getting in Dyers cir cumstances by: ly 80 members, Mr. Kirk finds ·it 
many blondes at one place In all of Thornton served as chaperons for and spoke in chapel Thursday morn- high-Geer . As the French, who let this time. I necessary to select only 35 from t h is 
my life. [ t he group. ing. their adjectives come· last, would say, (Continued on page 4) g1:o up to mal{e the trip. 
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TH~ON With Other Colleges Dear Angus . BY LOUISE NICHOLAS e e e WHOOZINIT 
At last I'm beginning to get my- where you are going. 
Two daily recorded concerts will 
BY 
Official student newspaper, published weekly by 
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, 
during the regular school year. 
he given by the University music 
self adj usted to the regular routine And now I suppose you are won-
of school life----which you no doubt d.ering where the catch to all this 
~e~a~t:.:~:c~~·or;l:e t~~l;~~~: u::: know is one of a lot of hard worl{ is . Well, . it has one all right, Angus. 
and fun. Of com·se, we all gripe a We're using the honor system, and 
for ,these programs is a gift from lot, but you really couldn't run us Bison Office .•••••••••••••••••••• 101 Men's Bull<il.ug 
Subscriptions • • • • • • • • • • • •. . • • • • • • . . . . . $1.00 per year 
P. McGILL 
the Carnegie Corporation and is val- away from here. you know what that means. We're 
ued at $3,000• just hoping that no one steps out ot 
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at 
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of 
March, 3, 1879. 
..... PIKSKNTllD l'O.. NATIONAL ADVSNTISINQ 8Y 
NationalAdvertisingService, Inc. 
• Collete Publish1n RB/lr11s11ntativ11 
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EDITORIAL STAFF 
You know, Angus, the dear old in- bounds. 
-Arka.nsas Traveler stitution has changed a lot since you 
NEW SOCIAL REGULATIONS .ARE A FINE 
. . Considering how many people learn 
THING, and the scandal they furmsh is also encour- I 
Yes, Brother ,Rhodes is still here. 
were a student here---yes, it's much H e made us a talk in chapel the 
different, and better too. You won't other <;lay abQut the green freshmen, 
believe it at first, Angus, because 1 conceited !"ophomores, confused jun-
it's just one of those things you iors, and dignified seniors. He also 
ne;ver thought would happen, though discussed the nature of love, and 
you have always dreamed about it. while he was doing th~t it reminded 
aging to my business. Nothing serious, understand- to drive l,fl.utomobiles, it is surpris-
nothing I write is ~ver serious. As some guy once ing how many are unable to learn 
pertly remarked, "It's all i·n the point of view,'' and how to hold a fork when cutting 
you can't blame me if my '"pint" of view puts what_ 
you do in a ludicrous light--eh ? ...... AFTER IN -
'l'ERVIEWING SEVERAL COUPLES ATTENDING 
THE SHOW Thursday night, I was unable even to 
find out the name of the picture. Tsk, tsk. And af-
meat. 
-The Henderson ·oracle Here's what happ~ned. Some of me of all those infatuations you 
I 
the students were begging for more used to have. If I can get a picture 
The best way for a girl to keep privileges, and after a somewhat of Brother Rhodes, ,I'm going to en-
her Y<>Uth is never to introduce him complicated procedure, the> com- ter it in the snapshot contest spon-S. F. Timmerman 
Neil B. Cope 
Editor-in-Chief 
Faculty Adviser ter they spent 50c to see it, too ..... . AND THE to oth~r girls. mittee on regulations declared the sored by ·the Petit Jean. 
-The Henderson Oracle following liberties: social hours on Well, I reckon I had better get 
Excell Berryhlll • • • . • . . . . • • . • • . • • . Make-Up Editor 
Louis Green . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . ... . • • • Sports Editor 
Verle Craver ...•.•.••...•...•.••... • Society Editor 
Margaret Lakotas . . . . • . . . . . Secretary of Press Club 
OTHER DAY A NEW FELLA HEAH, a freshie, was 
inquiring whether it'd · be 0. K. to let packages down 
out of the windows of the girl's dorm on a string. 
Says he saw somebody else donig ' it, and was 
the campus all or any hours until I this in the rnail If I am going to 
Registration figures showed that 16 p. m.; grc>ups may go walking un- get it off today. I'll tell you about 
J.25 students enrolled during the chaperoned;; the doors of ,Godden how the new plan wo rks next week. 
Pluto McGill • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • . • . • • . • • . • Columnist 
sllghtly interested in such an enterprise himself .. 
.... Pi.RIZE DA TES OF THE WEEK were those of 
Margaret Naugher and Clifton Ganus, and Bob 
first two weeks of school at Arkan- Hall are never locked, and all that · 
sas A. & M. College, Monticello. is required when you leave the cam- I 
-Weevil Outlet pus is just to sign your name and 
So Long, 
U.nk 
Mable Dean McDoniel . . • • • • . • • • . . • • . • • . Columnist Reeves and Louise Nicholas, on the D. L. C. outing. 
Don C. Bentley ..... , •••. .............. .• Columnist Somethin's fishy about it, and · I can't figger it out. 
Louise Nicholas . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Columnist Maybe you can . ..... MAURICE HINDS MISTOOK 
Virgil Bentley • . . • . . • . ... . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . Columnist HIS GIRLS the other night, and in a moment more 
Ann French .......••........... . ....... Columnist would have given a fond embrace to the wrong gal. 
Reportorial Staft--Gorman Wilks, Mildred Lea-
sure, Mary Alberta Ellis, and Virginia McDaniel, 
Juanita Seimers, Adair Chapman, Kerry Wyche, 
Clifton Ganus, Woodrow Wilson, and Maurice Hinds. 
That was 'way up north on a preaching trip. And 
dn another trip to see his lady fran, they walked off 
into the woods and got caught in the rain-two 
miles from the house ...... THE MAPLES AND THE 
O'NEALS must be trying to make it a family af-
fair -Jimmy and Nell, and Foy and Betty. The 
BUSINESS ST Al·•J:i amalgamation of two large families Into onf> .!;>i.g, 
Bill Harris Business Manager happy family, we,.... sun;-;:;;;.> .. -:-:--.siu:~;;S"y ROPER 
VI n B tl Ad ti . c 11 t W~S..._aDll".!?~u" BY MRS. THORNTON to come rg e~ ey . • • . . . • • . . . • . . . . ver smg o e~ or __ ~· _ 
Bob Cronm ..•................ ~ . Cifetttation --:rvranager over and get acquainted with the family recently. 
Mac Timmerman .. ,_.. A.3dlstant Circulation Manager Better watch ya man, Bonnie Sue, 'fore one of that --------
THE HONOR ~YSTEM 
What is to be considered a major step 
forward in the matter of dormitory disci-
pline and group control is the latest development 
in the boys' dormitory. Congratulations go 
to both the boys and the committee on regula-
tions for their attitude of cooperation on the 
matter of social rules and dormitory laws which 
will hereafter be effective. 
However, it must be remembered by those 
who are responsible for the inauguration of the 
"honor system," and by all those who are to 
live under that system, that an added res-
ponsibility has been placed upon them. And 
with responsibility always comes accountability 
-accountability to the rest of the gr.oup, ac-
countability to the administration, and most 
of all. accountability to one's own integrity, 
character, and conscience. 
It is to be supposed that, aside from doing 
a thing because it is right, there is no better 
disciplinary method than group sentiment. 
When the majority are opposed to a thing, and 
when ·.an individudal realizes that he endangers,, 
not only his own liberties, but the freedom of 
the entire group, when he overstetps the bounds 
that have been established, he finds it difficult 
to disobey the law. This is the basis of the 
"honor system," and it is hoped that none will 
jeopardize the rights of the many by his sel-
fishness indifference, or ' lack of sportsmanship: 
Of course, honor involves something deep-
er . than group control and public sentiment. 
If one cannot be depended upon because his 
own sense of right and good is grossly undevel-
oped, little can be expected of him under the 
"honor system," where these principles are fun-
damental. 
More power to the ''honor system!'' But 
remember that there is no honor when the in-
dividual would not do right in any circum-
stance. 
CLAPPING IN CHAPEL 
Once a wise man said. ''There is a time for 
all things under the sun," and to learn the 
proper time for doing things is quite necessary 
for proper relations and the proper spirit. 
On a whole our chapel services this year 
have been a great improvement upon th.ose of 
of several years past. We come into the chapel. 
as a .rule without too much boistrousness, take 
good-lookin' Thornton trio runs off with him ..... . 
COULD BOB BELL'S ENLISTMENT IN THE AIR 
CORPS be motivated by selfishness? We wonder if 
he isn't hoping to be .stationed in South Africa .... 
.. OAN YOU FEATURE-Kathleen Johnston being 
quiet and 2olmn? -Arthur M:ooddy forgetting how 
many girls he dated the first week he was here?-
Quentin Gateley in his last year's habit, positively 
not dating?-Orville Coleman failing to stop at Arm-
strong•s?-Charles Geer going to bed with pencil 
and paper to write a letter home?-Nursle Larkins 
administering treatment for a case of homesickness? 
Meditations 
MABEL DEAN McOONIEL 
Early October: 
A pale full moon rising in the late evening- - - -
cool nights with a tinge of frost in the air----Ieaves 
falling and the smell of piles of them burning----
warm afternoons that prove summer is not long past 
----harvest time with plump haystacks scattered o'er 
the field ... . shocks of corn surrounded by ripe yellow 
pumpkins---! love it all---autumn taking inventory 
of the past summer's work. 
I remember when I was a freshman the Cam.pus. 
Players presented the play "Seventeen." The follow-
ing night at Poetry Club meeting, Sam, Ama Lou, 
and Zelma liked this poem which the play inspired; . 
Placid, unaware he stands, 
Midway between a boy and man. 
He grows tall, his body thin; 
We notice whiskers on his chin--
He's seventeen. 
I sat without moving and enjoyed the concert to 
the utmost. Rarely, indeed, do those so skilled in the 
art of music come within our radius. I'll have to 
admit I enjoyed the simpler selections mbre than the 
more difficult ones---6"l1t that was where I was lacl{· 
ing, 
A beautiful thought beautifully expressed; 
"More things are wrought by prayer 
Than this world dreams of; 
Therefore let 'thy voice 
Rise llke a fountain for me day and night." 
I should like to urge each student to enter the 
our seats quickly, and become immediately quiet snapshot contest. The possibility of wtnning is just 
at the rising of the song . director. This is a as great for one as it is for another. If the snapshot 
is not a winner and it ls a good one, it will appear in 
the student life secti~n of the annual----and that 
commendabe attitude of cooperation with the 
aims of the school for the chapel services. 
But there is one thing yet which might be would be worth the price of a roll of films. 
improved, and that is the matter of clapping. 
When lectures of an informational nature Leaves fall and are raiked----the next day there 
are presented on secular subjects, when a rousing is another covering, this time thicker than before 
piece of elocution is given to stir patriotism and 
school spirit, or when talks are made with the 
sole purpose of entertaining, a lusty applause is 
the very thing. 
The trees are skeletons stripped o.f their garments, 
the beauty lent by the leaves. Yet a superior beauty 
now becomes visible. The straightness and the 
strength of i:t--the perfect .balance and lift of the 
But when a speaker is seeking to stir the branches--all suggest the handiwork of a supernal 
souls of his audience with an inspirational being. 
speech, or is attempting to call forth that which 
is nobler and higher from the hearts of his list- :What a brave, bouyant little whistle the train 
ene~s. he woul~ much prefer that _his words .be I on the tracks behind the college sends out. But late 
received, not with a cheer of clapping, but with at nightime, how lonesome it _can make us feel-with 
a spirit of thoughtful meditation. its long, dreary, faraway sounds. 
Mr. ·wells: "Do you play on the 
piano?'' 
New Student: "I used 
mother made me quit. 





of Venusberg, where Venus enter-
tains her devotees with the pleas-
ures of sensual love, enters her 
a bode. Tiring of her charms after 
one year, he returns to the every-
day world. 




The second act is played in the 
great hall of the castle, where the 
Freshman: "H I J K L M N 0." minstrels are contending for the 
Professor: "What ev~r gave YOtL PJTCHING ,Q.UR .. TENT prize of so~g, a la urel wreath bes-
t~iat idea?" - - " "' - -- <.. towed by Ellzabeth. The Landgrave 
Freshman: "You said it was H By I propose:s · lOYe as ~a theme for their 
to O." Mac Timmerman songs and Wolfram opens the con-
-Weevil Outlet "Is not the whole land before test, singing of pure love in an 
j thee? separate thyself, I pray thee, I exalted strain. In his turn Tann-
They say-- I from me: if thou wilt take the lef c hauser .sings a voluptuous strain of 
"A brick's best friend is his mor- hand, then I will ·g() to the right; stnsual love· which angers all the 
t &'r .' <•r if thou depart to the right hand, court. He is admonished to accom-
-Inkwell tt,en I will go to the left.----Abram pany a band of pilgrims to Rome 
dwelled in the land of Canaan, and and there to ask the pope's forgive-
• 
1 
Lot dwelled in the cities of the I ness, without which he Is doomed 
There were three men in a boat . . · · · , · . I plain and pitched his tent toward tu perd1t10n. The p1lgr1ms chant 
with four cigarettes but no matches . I • 
. · · SodO'm.'' Gen. 13:9-12. When God fa.Us upon his ear and Tannhauser, 
They threw out one cigarette and , penitent, joins the 'ng 0 f t made the boat a cigarette lighter. had called Abram from Ur of Chai- m, go1 n oo 
-Texas Outlook dees he told him to leave everything to Rome. 
behind, but he brought Lot as com- Another xear has passed as the 
Dear Folks, pan~". Strife arose between their final act begins, and Elizabeth, wan 
herdsmen which necessitated the a- I and wasted, is hoping for her lover's 
bove charge from Abraham. I return from Rome. As she kneels 
Not long after the separation Lot I before :i. shrine praying : for him, the I wonder if you might 
As I sit here and write 
In this library light, 
Send me some dough-- floved toward Sodom, in which returning , pilgrims arouse her and 
Just a mite! were people who were wicked and she sees that Tannhauser has 
Only two bits for lab guide &inful before God. Later on the not returned with them. Despairing, 
And a f ew bucks for gym, Lord sent fire and brimstone to she prays for death and totters 
About three more for drill squad-- destroy the city . . only Lot was away to the castle. 
--(Our Freshies' National Hymn). saved through the plea of Abraham. VVhile Wolfram is lingering by the 
If you can spare ·me Jn this brief incident in the lives shrine in the evening, Tannhauser, 
About ten or twelve more, of these men we see two different 
1 
a foot-sore traveler, appears and 
I'll get more books, y'see, ch:i.ra.cters. One pitched his destiny relates how the pope declared there 
From our college bookstore. ;toward sin while the other stood for was no more hope for ,his pardon 
So if you please-- that which is good. than for his withered staff to blos-
Just a few bucks more. 
Oh! Please hear my pleas, 
And I'll thank you ga-lore. 
---Ma rgaret Frick 
Today we have vahous choices 
to make, either for good or for evil. 
In Matt. 7: 24-27 Jesus teaches the 
two foundations . One man's was 
-Tennessee Collegian r<•ck and the other man's was sand. 
ALUMNI ECHOES 
By Mary Elberta Ellis 
Of ~ourse, the rock-founded building 
stood after the storm. "Enter ye in 
at. the straight gate: for wide is the 
gate and broad the way, that leadeth 
to destruction, and many ·there be 
which go in thereat: because strait 
som. Tannhauser, utterly discour-
aged, is 1:1,bout to return t<> the 
Venusburg, when the sound ,of a, 
funeral chant is heard and a pro-
cession appears bearing the body of 
his beloved Elizabeth. 
Kneeling in utter misery by her 
bier, he prays fervently for forgive-
ness, and as he dies a messenger 
from the pope arrives bearing the 
withered staff which has miracu-
Jimmy Patton, '36-'37, is now Gen- is the gate, and narrow is the way, lously blossome~--
eral Passenger Agent for the rail- which Jeadeth to life, and few there "The Lord himself now thy bond-
road at Rale~gh, N'orth Carolina. ht. that find it." (Matt. 7: 13,14.) In age hath riven. 
He was recently married. Jimmy which one of these do you place Go, enter in with the blest in His 
was a member of the T. N. T. Club. yourself? It is not impossible to be heaven." 
Joyce OeVall Kell, B. S. In home in both, for Christ says it is neces-
sary to be either against him or for 
economics, '28, is now living in Little hfm. 
Rock where her husband owns a 
grncery business. Mr. Kell assists Day by day as we live ·this life, we 
Bro. E. R. Harper at Fourth and are in reality living in either Sodom 
State Streets Church of Christ. or Canaan. Let us watch our act-
ions a nd conversations so the world 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ford, Detroit well know what we are by the way 
Michigan, visited the campus this we live. The only sure way to do 
Poetry Corner 
BY VIRGIL BENTLEY 
Dreamer 
summer. Since graduating in '38 he this is to obey the admonition in I slept today, 
has been studying dentistry and will Matt. 6: 33: "But seek ye first the And dreamed I slept 
finish In the spring. kingdom of Go9., and his righteous- A thc>usand years 
Mrs. Ford was formerly El Meta ness; and all these things shall be TJpon a floating cloud. 
Finch of '38. She is working in the added unto you." 
credit depa1·tment of Montgomery 
Ward. 
Gene Ko'ken, B. A. in social science, 
'40, is 
1 
now teaching in Providence, 
Arkansas. While here he was cir-
Backsta!E 
BY ANN FRENCH 
,, 
I became a little girl again 
And , pushed bare' feet deep 
Into the billowy softness 
That surrounded me. 
I 
My c1oud was light 
culation manager of The Bison, '40; The stirring overture to ruchard And delicately smooth; 
favorite boy and a member of the ~'agner's "Tannhauser,'' which Kryl It floated against the star-eyed 
Tagma Club. and his orchestra played in their Blackness <>f night. 
Buck Harris, B . A. in social science, concert last Tuesday, is a portion of A ship of dow'n, 
'40, is superintendent of the Aplin cne of the world's most beloved and ~t sailed upon the crest of nothing-
school. He was editor of The Bison, famous operas. ness 
'39, '40; vice-pres'ident T. N. T.; a The story of "Tannhauser" is ab- 1 Until it struck the moon, 
n~ember of "H" club; chairman of sorbing, and knowing it will help There I awoke and came to earth 
\Vbite County Red Cross, and water one more completely to enjoy the again. 
safety instructor; president of Lit- music. Tannhauser, a medieval min-
erary Society. · strel of note, hearing of the charms By Mabel Dean McDonald 
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SOCIAL N.EWS Boys' Dormitory Placed Lipscombites Picnic Arkansans ·Organize; 
Ju Go Juts Give 
B~rnyardl Frolic 
served, the band played "I was See-
ing Nellie Home." The band was 
On "Honor System,, As At B R k M b Elect Sears Prexy ee oc on ay1 · 
New Regulations Passed! Student from the state of Ark-
under the direction of Bill Lass. Members of the David Lipscomb ansas met Friday at one o' clock to 
Those whO' p layed were Constance BY LOU IS GREEN unlocked. Club and their dates lliked to Bee organize the Arkansas Club~ and to 
Ford, Bob Cronin, Bob Martin, Coy 3. At the northwest entrance of Rock early yesterday morning for discuss plans for the year. 
A Id f h . eel b d f l' Porter, Louis Stumpf and Herbert In a meeting with the committee th fl . f l n o - as ion a r nyar ro ic Lashlee. on regulat'fons last Wednesday af- the boys' dormitory a tablet is to e rst outmg o the c ub this year. 
given by the Ju Go J u's Saturday ternoon, six representatives of the be kept upon which boys leaving After spending a day in the open, 
Kern Sears, who was elected 
president, appointed a committee to 
dormitory boys presented some sug_ the campus must sign their name, they returned by bus in the after- select the date for a weiner roast. night t r a nsfo rm ed the girls and wo-
men faculty member s of the college Ko J 0 Kait S Have gested changes in campus regula- destination, and approximate time noon. This is to be the club'.s fall social 
tions which were favorably received. of r eturn. Those who participated In the function. 
J p Foy O,Neal, Wayne Smethers, 4. Boys are to be extended per- outing were Bob .Reeves, Margaret 
The gymnasium, disguised with apanese arty J. 0. McCaleb, Cl!fton Ganus, James mission to remain out at night un- Naugher-, Winston Neil, Mildred Other ofticers who were chosen 
into country lassies. 
hay hanging from various places, Maple, and Louis Green were the til 11: oo on week-days and 11: 30 Gaynor, Griffin Copeland, Gretchen are Mabel Dean McDoniel, vice-
strewn all over the floor, and piled A Japanese kimona party was six chosen at a boys• meeting on on Saturdays. Hill, Beatrice Dodson, Don Healy, president; and Constance Ford, sec-
high into t he corners, provided the given for the girls and women fac - Tuesday nigl).t. After thoroughly 5. No restrictions are to be plac- Marvolene Chambers, Harding retary-treasurer. 
atmosphere for the "barn." Real ulty members Saturday night in the discussing and considering the de- ed upon social privileges on the Paine, Jim Billy Mcinteer, Amy ---------------
far m lanterns were hung in advan- dining hall by the Ko Jo Kai Club. sires of the students, this comm'ittee campus all day until 6:00 p. m. Rutherford, Annilee Chambers, 
ta.geous places, along with harnesses, The Japanese greeting was ex- drew up seven requests to be pre- 6. Couples, in groups of not. less Hugh Rhodes, Ardath Brown, Ed-
ropes, and saddles. tended to the guests by those in the sented to the members of the reg- than three, may attend the show w in Stover, Mamie Gitl, Johnnie 
W . M. VAUGHT FLOUR 
and FEED COMPANY 
When all t he coun try neighbors receiving line whHe Con stance Ford ulations committee on the follow- on Thursday nights. Greenway, Louise Nicholas, and Wholesale and Retail 
Flour , Feed and St aple had a r r ived t hey lined up for the entertained at t he piano. ing afternoon. 7. Couples, in groups of not less Clifton Ganus. 
"Virginia Reel," which was called I Undder the glimmer of lanterns, Louis Green, acting as spokesman than three, may go walking on al- Prof. Leonard Kirk, Mrs. J. N . G roceries 
PHONE2 
by Louis Green, "Cousin Zeke." the g irls sat in colorful attire on for the boys , presented the requests, ternate Saturday nights and on Armstrong, and Mrs. Alma Larkins 
After t he folk were exhausted from individual pillows. a nd after some discussion upon a _Sunday nights after church services. served as chaerons. 
this, they sat down on the floor for ' f ew points, the boys retlred in or- Thursday morning in chapel, 
the amateur program conducted by a I A ~apanese relay was enjoyed by der tha t the regulations committee President George s .. Benson offici-
r ural version of the· original Major all. Then the group played a game might deliberate over a decision on ally announced the accepted changes 
Bowes, Harding Paine. I of "cross questions and crooked the matter. in the regulations to the entire stu-
"D answers." Margaret Jane Sherrill Tl h t i t f 
aisey Mae" and "Sarah Sue," rea d "Two Little Maids." Follow- 1e seven following suggestions dent body, and t ey wen n o e -
Roberta Walden and Iris· Merritt, · ing th"s M" Ma Ell " t were all accepted as presented. feet immediately thereafter. His 
sang "Missouri Waltz" as th e _ I 1 ' ll!S ry 10 ' sponsor 1. The boys' dormitory ls to be clcsing words were: "We want the 
i 
e op n 
1 
of the club, played a series Of Orien- t 
.ng In.umber. They were accompan- Ital selections wliile refreshments regulated under an honor system. good name of Harding College o 
1ed by "Mamie Lou," Mary Etta were being served. 2. For sa fety's sake, the doors of be safe in the hands of its stu-
Langston. the boys' dormitory are to remain dents." 
A reading, "The Twins," was giv-
en by "Elmer," Kern Sears. Coy 
Porter whistled Brahmns' "Lullaby." 
Following these two. n umbers "Jeze-
bel,'' Betty Bergner, displayed her 1 
talen t by singing "Peggy O'Neal." : 
Two little barefoot school girls, 
Mary .Tame Scott and Frances Stew-
art. sang, "An Apple For T he Teach_ 
er" and won the contest. 
While refreshments were being 
WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP 
Courteous - Effic ient 
Dependable 
Bradley, Harrison, Stroud 
HARWOOO'S 
GULF SERVICE&. CAFE 
Phone sn 
South Searcy On 
H ighway 67 
The evening's entertainment was 
brought to a close with the singing 
o.f the "Alma Mater." 
. - "' 
SPECIAL,' 
- -' 







at I ••••F•:•s•:•y•:•ff•~·.:,_·"."'.··.~•e•:•:•:• e••-
BER RY~ BARBER SHOP I 
HAIRCUTS - 25c 
~--2_1_s_w_e_s t_A_r_c_h_s_t r_e_e_t __ __; \. 
James L. Figg 
Registered Optome.t r ist 
Eyes Tested-Glasses' Fitted 
Telephone-373 
SEA~Y, ARKANSAS 
CROOM '$ CAFE 
--o-
West Side of Square 
Regular Meals, Short 
Orders and Sandwiche1 
~~-=-~~~---~----
Compl iment• 
SEARCY ICE and 
COAL CO 
Phone .665 




Just off the campus 
Phone 299 
This spa.ce cleaned by 




Central Barber Shop 
Three "know how" barber s 
Marsh West Hall 
Ladies' Apparel 
5 and 1 Oc Store 
SNOWDEN'S 
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE 






We Will Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
Efficient Ma nner 
All Busineas 





OR. T. J , FORD 
Dent ist X·Ray 
Office over Bank of S ea rcy 









Jo and Ed 
99 CAFE 
Your Eyes My Businese 
Dr. M. M. Garrison 
Optometrist 
-o--




218 West Arch Street 
APPRECIATES YOUR 
TRADE 
Weavee s Service 
Station 
~ 
See Us For Your 
Antifreeze 
·Prestone -Zerone 
L. A. Weaver, Prop. 
PHELP'S 
Shoe Shop 
J ohnston Studio 
SHOES REPAIRED 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
H. R. J o h nston, Owne r 
Near Post Office over Vaug hts 
Store 
221 Arch St. • Searcy, Ark. 
C+l Ill Ill Ill II I 1111111111111111111111111111111 
W e r epair aH makes a nd 




Have a complete assortment 
of crystals of a ll shapes and GIFTS H OSE 
sizes. DRUGS 
Searcy Jewelry Co. 
' 
+IUlllllllllllll I 11111111 I II IUlll lllllUUI+ 
O 9'<>~>..-.0...-C~O .... CO 
Coffman's Clothes I Better Foods I! 
Made to measure suits and 
topco~ts for men and women. 
I for Less : 
i SANITARY :I Made to order shirts ~ I 
Bankrupt clothes I M~T ·1 
1
1 196-Phone-196 I 
Tra de in your old suit 
\ )_..() .... (~)---(~(>4110 
Let us S inc lar· ize your car 
For W inter 
0 . T . COX SERVICE STATION 
Pho ne 322 
Compliments of 
MILBURN-JOHNSTON GRO. CO. 
Distributors of Gold Bond 
and Silver Bond Products 
WOOD-FREEM:AN LUMBER CO. 
"Everythi ng to Build Anythint" 
Phone 446 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortune's and Friendly F ive Shoes 
Hardware, Fu r niture and Grocer ies 
ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO. 
White County's Largest Store 
Phone 500 Rexall Drugs 
Letter writing week-Oct. 6th to 12th 
Stationery, paper, S cheaffer pens and pencils 
CROOK'S DRUG STORE 
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Cards Continue Hot Pace Four Girl Teams Selected 
In R ace For Softball Title Bison Sports To Compete In Volleyball 
'-============================== 
The Cards slipped a notch or 
::::=======:::::;;::====================~ 
Queer Adventurer BY LOUIS GREEN Tourney Going 
Into Last 
Week 




Play 5 errors, while the Tigers made l 2. Some how in the rush of the day 
di CARDS AB R H E he lost his hat and had to go around Twenty-two enthusiastic girls met 
Poun ng the ball heavily in the Berryhill c 5 3 2 o THE CARDS by a two-hundred-pound husky. to the Dally H1arold and have a no- in the gym Thurnday and drew 
last inning, the Tigers routed the Rhodes lb 4 4 2 w·t b t 1 ft 
f O 
1 h ut wo more games e to Teams of seven men will play on a tice put in the Laas and found col- names for four different teams iri 




Pay this season, the power u ard regulation six man field. This tends I umn. volley ball. 
St t 1 h' 3 team seems to have the title in the to make "razzle-dazzle" and fine This was a rather kind-hearted Diffet·ent teams are 
over go a c ean it, followed by Greenway 2b 6 2 1 0 bag. Ev~n if they should lose one fellow, and he saw many people who 
4 more hits, an error, ·and two walks Landrum sf 6 6 2 1 blocking the outstanding features 1' Biggs for a living. He would Gibson Woo-Woofs-Connie Ford, cap-
which netted eight runs. lf of their two remaniing games, they tain, Alfreada Teague, Janie Rosson, Kennedy Ii 1 2 I o:t: the game, ·yet there is enough 
1 
here and give some there, and soon 
Bill Bell, Cub catcher, had a per- \Vaters rf 3 1 2 1 would still come out on top of the manpower on each team also to he was Boyd of money sure enough. Juanita Weaver, Betty Jo Rhodes 
feet day at the bat, collecting 4- '" ' hlttmore p 4 2 0 0 hea b th t h Ch di h f and Veda McCormick . • , p, ecause every o er earn as make running plays a threat. Tricky an er man ave un without 
for 4 times at the plate. Lynn Buff- Green cf 1_ 1 1 o 11 1 N any money? Na(deau) was hi's an- Boobies-Mary Ruth Faulkner, ost at east two games. o team , passes, deceptive spinners and la-
ington did the same for the Tigers. swer, so to be Man ly, he started captain, Christena Ford, Iris Mer-
Coleman, left-handed pitcher for Totals 46 23 15 5 has as y~t. however, shown the terals, and previously unhea;d of home, nibbling a few Berrys on the ritt, Mary Blanche ·Jackson, Kath-
the Cubs pitched well until the last T I Cards any real competition. With "screwball" plays are in store for way. teen Johnston, a.nd Winnie Jo Ches-
inning when he weakened, giving up· IG~RS AB R H ~ bat and glove they have proved their the spectators. Come on, let's sup- When he reached Sears-y he was shir. 
two walks and five hits. Stover F.uffmgton c 3 O 1 superiority at bat and afield col a tired man, so he went straight- "' To llettes-Verl~ Craver, captain, · Stov p 4 o o o ' - port the boys by having a good ' v ' 
Pitched for the Tigers. er · way to h1·s Chambers and Lay down Skidmore Zb 3 0 0 0 lecting 68 hits to their opponents crowd to cheei· them on at each Louise Nicholas, Frances William-
The Tigers outplayed the Cubs Lay If 3 0 1 0 17 and committing only 10 errors. · I a nd went to sleep. son, Maudie Hulett, Ermyl Mc-
throughout the game, but were un- Harris ss 2 0 0 5 TENN IS The man's name? Oh, yes, it was Fadden and Olive Fogg. 
able to capitalize cm the 7 Cub er- Kirk lb J. Harding College. Revelers-Evelyn Chesshir, cap-
rors. The Tigers committed two. 1 O O O This fine mild · autum·n weather / 
Lindsey 3b 2 1 0 4 FOOTBALL / is ideal for playing tennis. But un~ tajn. Marjorie Meeks, Mazel H;;lett, 
E Medford sf a 1 0 0 ''M" Club T +<avels Blondell Webb, Myrene Williams, Touch football is to be the next 1 less the weather remains unusually J. 
1 Smith rf 3 1 (,) o I 

































1 Healy cf 3 O 1 sport on the boys' Intramural pro- . mild, the tennis season will be over T 0 Red Bluff 
1 3 gram. Last year this proved ' to be a , in about a month or so. The three 
and Jane Gateley. 
Today the Woo-Woo's play the 




------- fine concrete courts should pro-
27 3 3 12 closely contested affair. It's not quite vi de ample room for all the tennis c-i:.mpus Monday morning to spend vited. ~- , ~,. 
0 
0 
Cards vs. Cubs 
as gentle a game as might sound, enthusiasts, so get out and pay a 
for some of the "touches" are pret- set or two while the getting is good. 
the day at Red Bluff. They went by Tuhrsday the Vollettel play the 




0 Bill Landrum again led his Cards ty rough when they are dished out 
of each game play. Lowe Horran 






























1 less Cubs. Smashing out 18 hits 
io a lopsided victory over the hap-
16 7 and 15 runs, they easily held the 
H E Tigers to 5 hits and 5 runs. 
1 0 'rhe Cards scored 2 runs in the 
3 0 first, 4 in the scond, 1 each in the 
2 1 four and fifth , and clinched their 
2 1 victory with 6 runs in the sixth. 
0 0 I The Cubs spread their runs out over 
4 0 the first, third, and fourth innings. 
0 0 Green pitched for the Cards, and 
0 1 as ~ual got _good support both 
------- afiertl and at bat. Coleman pltcfled 
4 1 
29 13 12 3 for tqe Cubs. 
Green and B. Berryhill led the 
stttack . for the Cards with 3 for 4 
each. Poole led the Cubs with 2 Cards vs. Tigers 
Playing in · true form, the Cards hits in 4 times at bat. I 
again ~hellacked the Tigers 23 to 3. •:•' • , • , , • , , , , • , , , · , 1 1 1 1 1 1 <• 
P oundmg the ball heavily through- • I 
out the game and capita lizing on 12
1 
t 4; FAITH'S + 
errors by the Tigers, the Cards piled 1' 
u p an early lead a nd were n ever in 
danger of defeat. l EAT SHOP i 
The Tigers scored all of their T 
SERVICE STATIO N t 
runs in the last inning op 2 walks, i 
!! errors, and 2 hits. Several times ,'i TOURIST COTTAGES i 
they put inen on base, but lacked 
the punch to bring them in. t · 
· I South S earcy it 
Stover pitched for the Tigers and ·1 i H ig hway 67 
gave up 15 hits and 7 walks. Whitt- ; P hone 388 I 
more, pitching in place of Green ~ ' +• + 
for the Cards, gave up only 3 hits I 
and 5 walks. .---------------
D. T . WILLIAMS 
P lumbing and Elect ric Shop 
Kelvlnator Refrigerators and 
Philco and Zenith Radios. 
RADIQ CLINIC 
107 E. Center 
Radio Mfg. Service on all 
makes of Rad ios 
RIALTO 
SUN • MON - T UE 
DEANNA DURBI N 
in her greatest triumph 
,"ON SPRING 
PARADE" 
NAME - ON CHEYSTAL VELLUM STATIONERY 
W it h Self Seal Envelopes 
200 single s heets or 100 doule sheets and 
100 Self Sea l envelopes - $1.00 
BEN BROOK'S 
KROGER'S 
, ~~ \ Coy Porter, Mary McCullough, _ 
~ r ~~~,' Raylene Thornton, Thelma Smith, I Poetry Club T akes Smith-Vaughan 
/ -· Margaret Lakatos, Virginia Cun-
/ "'?'(~ - -~'- · nlngham, Wayne Hemmingway, E . In New Members Mere. Co. l J. Gowin, Peggy Halbrook, Rob-
Hardi ng Stude nts ·~..\G ert Cronin, Iris Merritt, Marian Harding Paine and Esther To-
T he taste /i7 · "\: Graham, and Olive Fogg. land were added to the Poetry Club 
We Will Appreciate Your 
Pa.tronage 
Miss Mary Elliott and Dr. w. K. when it me·t Friday night and read 
that always Cha rnl~ Summitt served as chaperons for and discussed poems that had been 
the group. submitted to the club for approval. 
White County's 
F astest Growing Store 
DRINK@t!e~ 
Keys for any lock 
Repa ir and service fo r a ny 
make sewing machi ne. 
Western Auto 
Bicycle expert 







P HOTOGRAP HER WILL BE H E RE T H U RSDAY &. FRIDAY 
OCTOBER 17-18 
P RIC E - $1.50 P LACE - BISON OFF ICE 
PETIT J EAN 
7;f!:Jre what 
j'Ou can save 
At the ECONOMY MARKET - Phone l 8 
WHEN YOU NE EO 
COME TO THE ROB ERSON BROTHERS 
PARK A VENUE GROCERY 
PHONE 122 YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER 
Closed 
Mo n. - T ues. • Oct. 21 • 22 
So th~ entire staff may at-
tend t he convention. 
They wi ll bring ba ck a lot: of 
new ha ir styles for you . 
The Vanity Box 
Beauty Shop 
BOULEVARD CU RB MKT. 
This old thing eating goes on 
on and on, doesn't it? 
That makes me very happy. 






CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, 
BULBS a nd FUNERAL 
WORK 






These will be chosen from a group 
of five sub missions. 
The poems submitted by the cand-
idates were discussed and judged 
by members of the club before the 
names were revealed. 
An invitation is still extended to 
a ll studen ts to send t hree poems fol' 
entrance into the club. 
Subscribe for the 
GAZETTE 
W. F. Taylor, agent 
411 N. Spring 
P hone 146 
Modern Beauty 
Shop 
Shampoo &. set ..... . , • •• 35c 
(50c on Sat.) 
Permanents •.. . .. 1.00 to 7.50 
OPERATORS 




MYLON HOSE - 9Ro 
Anklets • 10c to 25c 
Shoes • 10c to $10 
















5 .. JO .. 25c Store 
Searcy 
